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Public Sector Monopoly-Bargaining Distorts
Democracy

Miami's skyline looks tropical and idyllic, but its allure obscures the bitter battle

between the city and its unionized workers. It's a battle that's increasingly being

played out across the nation. (Peter Schickert/Photoshot/Newscom)

A
recent Florida Supreme Court decision highlights the dangers — to taxpayers,

to freedom of association and even to the democratic principles of

representative government — of granting public-sector union bosses monopoly-

bargaining powers.

Under such government-imposed schemes, elected of cials who are charged with

determining public policy and allocating government functions are forced to

negotiate on how tax dollars are appropriated with union of cials — who are

unaccountable to voters and taxpayers. In many ways these union of cials are even

unaccountable to the rank-and- le workers they claim to "represent."
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The City of Miami saw the disastrous results of this rsthand in 2010 and 2011 when

city of cials faced a scal crisis with a projected $140 million de cit out of a budget

of $500 million.

With $400 million of the budget going toward monopoly contracts negotiated by

unions, city of cials attempted to close the gap by invoking a clause in Florida law

that allows government union contracts to be altered in the case of a " nancial

urgency." Refusing to give an inch for the bene t of the citizens and taxpayers, union

lawyers challenged the move all the way to the state Supreme Court.

In its decision handed down earlier this month, the court accepted the union

lawyers' claim that city of cials hadn't suf ciently proved a " nancial urgency"

because they had not exhausted all possible options to increase city revenues,

including an increase in property taxes and fees or the installation of red-light

cameras to generate revenue.

In effect, this disastrous ruling gives union of cials the power to demand tax hikes

and other onerous restrictions on citizens before the city can even consider reforms

to the 80% of its budget that most needs it.

While the example is stark, it is far from isolated. Public sector union of cials

nationwide have enormous legal privileges that no other private organization or

individual enjoys. In nearly all states public of cials are required by law to bargain

with union bosses, resulting in increasing de cits and spending to the detriment of

millions of citizens.

Look no further than the state of Illinois, which faces a budget de cit of $9.6 billion

and an unfunded pension liability to unionized public workers of $28,200 for every

citizen. Adding insult to injury, thousands upon thousands of Illinois public

employees are forced to fund union bosses' advocacy of controversial political

activities and endorsements that drive up taxes and spending, and go for pensions

that most will probably never see.

For independent-minded public employees, that could change soon. Earlier this

month National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation attorneys argued a case in

federal appeals court for Illinois state employees challenging mandatory union



payments, including forced subsidies of union speech, as a violation of the First

Amendment.

Their case, Janus v. AFSCME, could reach the U.S. Supreme Court next term. The

court deadlocked on the issue last term and if con rmed, Judge Neil Gorsuch could

provide the decisive vote.

The need for reform doesn't end with protecting public employees' First Amendment

rights. Fortunately, some states have begun to see the light. Wisconsin's Act 10,

passed in 2011, rolled back the special legal privileges union bosses had enjoyed for

decades by ending forced dues and the use of state resources to collect them,

mandating recerti cation elections every year, and limiting bargaining to pay raises

tied to in ation. Iowa lawmakers just passed a similar bill that limits unions'

monopoly-bargaining powers.

Wisconsin's Act 10 has done wonders for the budgetary issues facing Wisconsin

taxpayers, and Iowa has every reason to expect similar results. But as other states

look at the problem of monopoly-bargaining by  government unions, there is

another model to consider that provides even more fundamental reform.

Rather than simply limit the subjects over which government unions can "bargain,"

why not eliminate such bargaining altogether so union bosses no longer possess the

power to interfere with what should rightfully be decided by voters' chosen

representatives.

North Carolina and Virginia are currently the only two states with laws prohibiting

monopoly-bargaining by government unions, but it hardly means public employee

unions don't exist in the states. Ask elected of cials in Raleigh or Richmond and they

will tell you that public sector unions still remain a powerful force absent any state-

granted bargaining powers, as unions lobby legislators on behalf of their voluntary

members.

Ending monopoly-bargaining powers for government workers protects the freedom

of association of independent-minded public employees and ends the anti-

democratic process whereby the voters' elected representatives are required to



cede power to a special interest over the very issues we elect legislative bodies to

decide.

The alternative — as the Miami case shows — is a system where union of cials are

empowered by their special bargaining powers to demand tax hikes and onerous

restrictions on the citizenry, despite opposition from the voters and their

representatives alike.
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